Armasight’s extra long-range infrared illuminators provide greater, image-intensified viewing capabilities for operations in little to no ambient light.

The powerful XLR-IR850 model comes standard equipped with a rechargeable battery and charger unit. An Optional A-Focal Doubler for XLR-IR850 doubles the distance of IR beam for ultra long-distance observation.

Our infrared illuminators provide wide-range beam angle adjustment, which drastically improves the performance of the IR illuminator and extends the user’s nighttime visibility range.

**FEATURES**
- High-performance CCD camera
- IR850-XLR Detachable Long-Range Infrared Illuminator
- Analog video input (NTSC/PAL) and output (PAL)
- Utilize two lithium batteries
- Filled with dry nitrogen to prevent internal fogging
- Wireless remote control
- Limited two-year warranty